
Lake Entiat Lodge Associated
Meeting of the Board of Directors

August 27, 2011

Time and Place

The Board members of Lake Entiat Lodge Associated met on Saturday August 27th, 2011. The
meeting was held at the clubhouse at Sun Cove. The meeting was called to order by Board
President Brandon Fix at 10:01 AM.

Present

The following Directors were present: Brandon Fix, Greg Zeller, Nick Nelson, Darrell Richards
and Scott Blair. Also present were: Board SecretarylTreasurer; Kevin Kalberg, Onsite
Community Manager; Jeri Fifer and representing the Management Company was Ken Flynn.
Jeri Fifer acted as secretary for the meeting. Several Association owners attended the meeting.

ACCEPTANCE OF JULY 16,2011 BOARD MINUTES

After a motion duly made by Darrell Richards and seconded by Nick Nelson, the minutes
of the July 16,2011 Board meeting were approved as written.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT REVIEW PROVIDED BY KEVIN KALBERG
1. Overall the Association has a year to date surplus after collection of the third quarter .

dues and before depreciation of $66,517 versus an expected budgeted surplus of
$48,483.

2. Reserve balances at the end of July are:
a. Special Capital Fund
b. Waterfront Improvement
c. Loan Repayment
d. Water System Improvements
e. Capital Fund
f.

$300,477
($14,554) Still waiting on release of $47,547
$305,359
$74,129
$27,380

3. Delinquencies were reviewed. Currently four owners represent a total of $24,375 in
delinquent assessments, late fees and interest. The accounts are Schwindt, Ledoux and
two lots owned by Perea Investments. Two have been turned over to collections the
Perea Investment lots have been turned over to the Associations Attorney.

4. Schwindt has filed Bankruptcy so we are waiting on the courts to approve their plan.

5. Ken also provided the Board with a legal opinion on get a personal guarantee on lots
purchased by an LLC. The attorney feels to take action against a personal guarantee
would cost more in legal fees then it is worth. The foreclosure option is the best action to
file.

6. Ken Flynn provided the Board with an account balance of the loan and what the balance
would be at year end if the Board elected to make an additional principle payment of
$93,038. The association would save $18,600 over the next 8 years on interest paid on
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the loan.

7. Ken Flynn provided the Board with an updated Community Trail spreadsheet that
outlines expenditures to date versus the original budget of $72,500.

Open Items
Survey: Brandon Fix shared that a survey was created to provide the Board with a tool to know
the pulse of the communities desires of Capital Improvements and provide some education
about our Covenants. It was sent to 319 Association members via email and a hard copy was
mailed to the 80 owners who are on the mailing list currently. We have had 99 respondents to
date. The survey results will be posted for owners to view once they are complied.

Owner Clay Waseen asked about the RV/Shed questions on the survey and Brandon Fix stated
that the questions were created to only educate owners of what our governing documents
currently state and to get a feel of the. owner's desires for the future of the community.

Owner Walt Wheeler shared with the Board regarding CCR 1.19 that the CC&R's were written
in the 60's and the term RV did not exist at the time so "trailer" meant travel trailer. He shared
that the "trailer" lots were sold and have been used as RV lots for 40 years. Ken Flynn shared
that the Board is trying to discern how to enforce the CC&R's and that is why the survey was
created.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Social - Don Sass was not present so Ray Simone shared that the Chili Cookoff will take place
on September 3rd at noon in the gazebo. There is room for only 4 more contestants and
donations to cover Community Events will be accepted. Walt Wheeler shared that the
Oktoberfest Golf Cart Poker Run will take place on October 8th from noon to 4pm and everyone
can meet at the gazebo. No registration is needed.

Communication - Brandon Fix stated that the Suncove.net website can now be accessed
without logging in although the Member Directory is password protected. He added a
FEEDBACK section for comments and requested for owners to use to ask questions, volunteer
for an event or committee or to just give an opinion to the Board members and/or Staff. This will
be checked weekly by staff and issues will be passed to the Board when needed.

He also shared that the Board will plan a public meeting to discuss the recent survey results and
post them on the website.

Long Term Planning - Greg Zeller shared that the committee's responsibility is to research
project feasibility working from the long term plan developed after the 2006 survey. Projects are
brought forward given the timing and need. Once a project is determined, it is reviewed with the
board and ultimately the membership. Action is taken, or if a vote is required then that is done at
the annual meeting before certain funds are committed. The 2006 member survey results,
among other things, pointed the board to look at improvements to the value and function of our
community property. A long term plan was developed of which higher priority elements were
the pool deck expansion, parking improvement, dock/pool lighting as well as the trail system.
The committee began working to make each of these items a reality (pool deck and parking
were already in progress when the committee was formed). A few other projects being
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contemplated in the long term plan are as follows: Remodel the clubhouse or build a new
clubhouse, additional pool and community ground expansion. Brandon Fix mentioned that he
recently added detailed documentation about the trail system on the website, just click on the
"Long Range Planning" tab. Ken Flynn shared that at the 2011 Annual Meeting, an owner
motioned to accept the Phase One Trail plans as presented, it was seconded and a vote was
taken to spend the proposed amount and follow through with completing this phase of the trail
system. The Association has taken action through an accomplished vote held at the Annual
meeting. Contracts have been signed and the planned work to begin once the permits are
obtained. Scott Blair wanted it on the record that the Long Range Planning Committee which he
serves on has not met in over a year. Greg agreed with Scott's statement but added that we
have completed the work asked of us on the community planning and the trail. It is all in the
Boards hands now, at least that is all the board feels we want to invest in at this time

Facilities, Maintenance & Operations - Nick Nelson & Darrell Richards covered the
Maintenance Needs spreadsheet, prepared after a property inspection by the committee
members and Jeri Fifer. Darrell Richards reported that the storage containers are $3,500-
$4,500 that could house the excess maintenance items around our small shop. He also shared
that the center cove boat dock bumpers need to be replaced. Ken Flynn mentioned that old
Firehouse hoses work well and are usually free. Scott Blair began discussion about shoreline
erosion. Department of Ecology will not allow rock or wood to be used along the water and only
large trees can be placed. In the past, the members had voted against this option. Greg Zeller
said that there might be an option to go inland 10' and pour a concrete wall.

Rules and Regulations: Scott Blair put out a request for volunteers to be part of this
committee. He mentioned that the rules need to be reviewed to make sure all are enforceable
and to find a balance so it is still a great community to live in.

OTHER BUSINESS

Golf Cart Zoning- Brandon Fix presented the proposal with our petitions to the County last week
for approval. All other roads are policed by Douglas County Sheriff department.

Staff Report
Compliance Report- Ken Flynn shared the open compliance spreadsheet with the Board. He
reviewed a letter received from Vicki Olsen with the Board and submitted a response for the
Boards approval. He also shared a letter from AI & Renee Calitis regarding a proposed
Association rule change regarding "one permitted boat at a time may be moored". The Board
gave this to the Rules Committee for consideration.

Dock Repair- Ken Flynn went over the options for replacement or repair of a center cove dock
that is sinking. The Management Company will assist in hiring contractor and staffing
accordingly to remove and repair the dock.

Doggy refuse stations- Jeri Fifer shared that the cost of the station would be $500 each.
Discussion led to a determination that many stations will need to be added throughout the
community, not just along the upriver border and trail. Brandon asked Ken Flynn to plan for at
least 5 more stations and make them part of the budget draft for the Board to review.
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Playground Tee Pee's- Jeri asked the Board to consider removing 2 of the 3 Tee Pee's
because of the cost to make needed repairs to make them safe. Brandon Fix will assist in park
playgrounds assessment to determine how to proceed.

OPEN FORUM
Member Ken Herzog requested that the Board re-consider the appeal made at the July 16, 2011
meeting. Ken Flynn reminded the Board their decision in this matter was final and the matter is
closed. He also stated that currently there is no option in the governing documents for an owner
to present a 2nd appeal for a fine received.

Ardie Schmitz asked if proxy voting could be considered as an alternative at the Annual
meeting. Ken Flynn stated that this would require a change to the Bylaws. Kevin Kalberg
suggested that staff research and cover this at the September Board meeting.

Another owner mentioned that someone had built a fire on the beach recently and the Board
said to call the Sheriff Department. This is not Association property.

Member Rob Hawkins asked how would an owner go about presenting an idea or change to our
governing documents. Brandon Fix asked that the website FEEDBACK or send a formal
request to the Board of Directors at 250 W. Beach Dr, Orondo, WA 98843. He would like to
send positive suggestions back to the owners in a future survey.

Lighting on homes was brought up and Ken Flynn mentioned that "Dark Skies" was tough to get
passed by an Association at Wapato Point; it takes time and can cause security issues. It is
best to go speak with your neighbor as with all issues.

Move into Executive Session 11:53-12:05 PM.

Adjournment

A motion was made by Brandon Fix and seconded by Nick Nelson to adjourn the regular
Board me~ting at 12:06 PM. Motion was unanimously carried.
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